
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of sourcing
assistant. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for sourcing assistant

Execute the recommended sourcing strategy using priority sourcing channels,
conducts initial phone screens, maintains candidate information in Candidate
Management System
Use professional networking sites, generate market intelligence, competitive
mapping across Professional Services / Fortune 500 companies
Be a brand ambassador of the firm when interacting with external talent
workforce
Maintains vendor relationships to ensure key partnerships for future growth
Work with Enterprise Inventory Planning as assigned to monitor and resolve
issues related to purchase orders capacity and delivery challenges
Serves as the primary sourcing lead for the Pharmacy Services Group and
other HealthTrust functional areas related to developing and delivering
outcomes that align favorably with the objectives assigned to the strategic
sourcing functions of Pharmacy Services
Meet or exceed contracting goals established in annual Pharmacy Work Plan
Establishes relevant, quantifiable key performance indicators for the
Pharmacy Strategic Sourcing team and monitor as required, making
adjustments, corrections, refinements to team objectives, strategies and/or
processes such that these metrics are attained and maintained within defined
acceptable ranges
Leads and oversees efforts to define and develop the people, processes,
competencies, technology and other resource requirements necessary to
effectively support on an ongoing basis the team’s core functional areas of

Example of Sourcing Assistant Job Description
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Assists the VP in effectively managing team budget expenses according to
assigned annual HealthTrust budgetary objectives

Qualifications for sourcing assistant

Key recruiting skills involving, candidate identification, qualification and using
application tracking systems
Strong consultative qualities and interpersonal skills with ability to
communicate across all levels of the firm with external Talent Market
Hands on Research, organizational, analytical, and interpersonal skills
Adherence to sourcing processes, guidelines, defined SLA, consistency,
performance targets and delivery timelines
Ability to Identify candidates for respective industry/service lines, pre-screen
candidates and propose candidates to the Recruiter/ Business
3-5 years of related experience in Intimates sourcing, product development
and/or production


